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Making rugs has become a very
popular pastime in Boyle county,
reports Miss Gladys Cotham, home
demonstration agent with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. In the Lan-
caster club, for example, 144
braided and hooked rugs have been
made as a result of past lessons
in this craft. Mrs. Frank Evans
has hooked 29 wool rugs; two
were 8 by 10 feet in size, and she
is now finishing a second one
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky CotliTiiunity Newspaper
A •
- WEATHER -
Cloudy, cooler with scattered
showers ending by evening.
High today low 60s. Cleared
and much cooler tonight
with low of 35 Tomorrow
generally fair.




A concerted effort will be made
Wednesday and Thursday in the
1954 Heart Fund Drive, according
to W. D. Shoemaker, chairman
for the drive.
Shoemaker brought out the point
that sixty per cent of the funds
received will stay here in Callo-
way County. He also reminded the
ople of Murray and Calloway
ounty that already over $5,000
rth of equipment has been plac-
in the Murray Hospital for use
th heart patients.
A library has also been estab-
shed at the Murra; Hospital for
Se by doctors and patients. Much
f the literature at the hospital
prepared for use by laymen,
and is written so that they can
understand it.
Shoemaker today said. "I hope
that people of Murray and Callo-
way County - will not give until it
hurts, but that they will give un-
til they are satisfied."
Murray Downs
Howie Crittenden ripped the net
or 32 points last night as Murray
te again aver. Mammal_
rray jumped into the lead in
e first quarter and Morehead
Istria head them for the rest of
he game .
The Eagles pressed Murray at
times, but the Racers always pull-
ed away to a safe margin.
Morehead narrowed the gap to
three with two and one-half min-
utes left in the second quarter,
but Murray pulled away for a
42-34 half time score. Murray's
biggest lead was 14 points, with
five minutes left in the game.
Murray ha 2'7 of 95 shots and
hit 32 of 42 free throw tries. More-
head hit 24 of 88 field tries and
28 of 42 charity tosses.
Murray has fourteen wins and
fourteen defeats 'for the season
and a 5-4 OVC standing. Murray




• 23 42 62 es6
17 34 53 78
Murray' (M)
Forwards: Garrett 14, Koenigs-
mark 16. Powless.
Centers: Watrous 18, Tauck.
Guards: Crittenden 32, McLe-
more 6, Akridge.
Morehead (78)
Forwards: Swartz 28. Mayabb
18, Harris 2, Cavan 4.
Centers: Duff 4. Breese 6.





DETROIT re)- Six "second
ring" Communists were found
ilty in Federal Court today of
nspiring to teach and advocate
e violent overthrow of the goy-
rnment
A jury of five men and seven
. 'omen deliberated' ? hours before
eaching a verdict
I The defendants, five men and
- ne woman, asked for a poll of the
' ury after foreman Harold Osler, of
nn Arbor, Mich., announced the
erdict. Each juror answered with
' solemn "yes" when asked if
Icy agreed with the verdict.
" Only a handful of spectators was
t the courtroom of Federal Judgerank A. Picard when the jury
returned. The defendants rose
When the judge asked "Have you
reached a verdict'!"
The Michigan Communist lead-
er: took the verdict calmly. Their
attorney, Ernest Goodman, had in-
dicated earlier they will carry an
Opt - :it to the Supreme Court
to e of the convicted was Mrs.
Hal..ii Winter, wife of Carl Winter.
eel of the 11 top Communists
nievicted in New York in the first
tun .h Act trial in 1949. Their con-




Ten Tv Mystery Farm Number Six 
ER BUDGET .GETV,BY COMMITTEE
Reduced Only Small Amount ByRiot In India
CALCUTTA, India art - Ten-
thousand rioters fought a bloody
pitched battle with pollee outside
the legislative assembly today.
The riot developed when authori-
ties forcibly broke up a 108-hour
sitdown strike by schoolteachers
outside the government buildings.
The rioters hurled rocks, bricks,
paving Cones and bottles at the
police.
Police fought back with trun-
cheons and tear gas.
Horses at the scene were mad-
dened by the teargas and ran
wildly through the battling crowds
trampling several people.
The fight developed when the po-
lice, shortly before dawn, arrested
the 250 striking school teachers.
A mob which had assembled be-
gan screaming protests, then surg-
ed out of control when officers
attempted to enforce • 'no-assem-
bly' edict of the government.
The rioters were driven back
from the government buildings by
the tear gas, but refused to halt
their attack on police. The fighting
swirled into side streets.
Two state-owned double decker
buses were overturned and smash-
ed by the rioters. Others in the
mob began smashing street lights.
The decison to break up the
school teachers' demonstration was
taken because the marathon sit-
down had tied up traffic in cen-
tral Dalhousie Square_
The teachers were demanding
higher pay.
Police moved in and began ar-
resting the demonstrators on
-al -unlawful -tarsi**.
Communist agitators had been
whipping up public emotion against
the government in the teacher's
dispute and a large sympathetic
crowd had gathered.
When police first moved in there
was no trouble. But Communist
groups ordered a mass march on
the restricted area of the square




Mrs Gus Johnson, age 78. passed
away yesterday at 1:00 p m at her
home at 212 South Fourth Street,
Mrs. Johnson had been ill for
the past three and one-helf years.
She is survived by her husband,
Gus Johnson of Murray; three
daughters. Mrs Foreman Graham
of Murray, Mrs. Miller Roberts-en
of Detroit, Mrs. Carlton Outland of
Granite City. Illinois; two broth-
ers, Will H. Broach and Herbert
Broach 1.5f Murray; two grandchild-
ren. Mrs. Maurice Ryan of Murray
and Bob Robertson of Detroit;
two great grandchildren. Nancy
and Linda Ryan of Murray.
Mrs Johnson was a member of
the Methodist Church where the
funeral will be held this afternoon
at 3:00 p.m. Rev. Paul 1 Lyles
will officiate. Burial will be in the
city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Bradburn
Hale. Bill Linn, Charles Oakley,
Henry Holton, R. L. Ward, and
Joe Berry.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




The Young Adults Class of the
First Methodist Church will have
a' rummage sale on Saturday,
February 20 in the Boone Build-
ing, next to the Boone Laundry
and Cleaners.
Those having items for this sale
are asked to call 1847.
FAST PIE
TAMPA, Fla. flit-Mrs Helen
Perter baked a trans-Atlantic
pecan pie for her Air Force cap-
tain-husband. The pie was flown
by jet from MacDill Field here to
Brize Norton Field in Britain
where Capt. George E Porter got





United Press Staff Correspondent
PASADENA, Calif. RA-James
and Romelle Roosevelt square off
again today in Superior Court in
their bitter alimony battle in which
he charged that she broke into his
office and stole documents to use
against him.
Roosevelt blurted his charge
from the stand Monday when he
was confronted with evidence that
he set up a $2,500 trust fund last
summer for Irene Owens, a wom-
an named as one of three co-re-
spondents in Mrs. Roosevelt's
pending suit for separate mainte-
nance.
The hearing on Mrs. Roosevelt's
request for $3,500 a month tempo-
rary support for herself and the
three Roosevelt children was
scheduled to resume this after-
noon.
On the third of August she Mrs.
Roosevelt made g visit to my c.f-
fice building," Roosevelt testified
Monday.
"She did not have a key to my
office. She was let in by the jani-
tor. She had no key to the files
so she broke into my files and
there have been since missing a
Many documents from these
files, including one that was pro-
duced here in court.- he said.
Roosevelt, balding, eldest son of
the late president, referred to a
ricaucraot dramatically
by Arthur Schlfferman Mrs
seveles attorney.
The paper describing the trust
fund for Miss Owens was torn to
shreds and pieced together and in-
closed in plastic. It was dated
Aug. 19 and read:
"I am holding in trust in the
name of Irene Owens in my trust
account number 20202 in the Sev-
enth and Olive Streets branch of
the Bank of America the sum of
$2,500. I shall pay all or any por-
tion of the amount to Irene Owens
on demand."
It was signed by Attorney John
K. Sloan.
Roosevelt testified under ques-
tioning by Schifferman that "the
purpose of the trust fund was for
me. and Mr. Sloan has since re-
turned it to me."
Roosevelt. 47, made his theft
charge against his wife under re-
direct examination by his lawyer.
Samuel B. Picone, who produced
a sign-in sheet for Roosevelt's of-
fice building. Roosevelt identified
his wife's signature.
The first bombshell of Monday's
hearing Was dropped by Schiffer.
man when he asked Roosevelt if
he did not on Nov 6, 1953, in a
New York jewelry store buy a 1.83
carat diamond ring and whether
or not it cod him $5.000.
Roosevelt. apparently shaken be
Schifferman's attack, answered
'yes." but added to the best of
his knowledge it was Mrs. Roose-
velt's size and that he had pur-
chased it for her.
Schifferman fired another shell
that, temporarily at least, proved
to be a dud.
"Then what is it doing hers''
the lawyer demanded producing a
photograph of a bureau drawer.
Picone bolted to his feet with a
resounding objection and Judge
Kurtz Kauffman called both attor-
neys and the two principals to his
chambers for a closed discussion.
When the jurist re-entered the
small, crowded courtroom he de-
clared the photograph was not ad-




NOME. Alaska 1$-An under-
water whale hunt in the treacher-
ous Bering Sea is planned for next
summer by Ted Warren, a Redon-
do Beach Calif, skin diver
Warren said he ill dive into the
sea wearing a snorkel breathing
device, a face mask with goggles
and a pair of swim fins He will
be armed with a spear gun four
feet long The gun's impact head
will discharge a .38-caliber blank
cartridge, propelling the spear deep
into the whale's body. ,
•
Here is Mystery Farm Number Six. The owner of the farm can have a glossy 5:7
aerial photograph by calling at the daily Ledger and'Times and identifying the  farm
Last week's Mystery nil% wail that Kahle Pullen. A story on Mrs. Pullen's
farm can be found on the inside of today's issue.




1 is the deadline for purchase of
1954 motor vehicle license plates
according to the Department of
Revenue.
After March 1 motorists who do
not have 1954 plates on their ve-
hicles will be subject to arrest
and fine. New registrations have
been on sale at the office of
county clerks since the first of
the year. The usual rush for
vehicle license is expected during
the last days in' February.
A vehicle owner who moves
into Kentucky from another state




The Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher
Association will meet at the Fchoal
Thursday evening at seven sac-lock
for a special Founders Day pro-
gram
Mrs. Harry Sparks will be the
guest speaker Each member is
urged to attend
Mt.irra-y Hospital








Patients admitted from Friday 3 00
P.M. to Monday 500 P.M.
Mrs. A. B. Thompson, 501 Broad
St.. Murray; Mrs. Vernon Williams
and baby girl, 1820 Miller Ave..
Murray. Mrs. Joe F. Broacn, Put-
year. Term.; Miss Martha Lou
Boatwright. Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs.
H. J. Wilson. Rt. I. Murray; Master
Douglas Martin Paschall. Et. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. Thomas E.
Herndon, Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Alvin
P. Brandon, Rt, 5, Murray; Mrs.
Johnnie Miller and baby girl, Rt.
4, Benton; Mrs. K. David Rudolph
and baby girl, 708 Ky. Ave.. Padu-
cah; Mrs. Minds Lovier, Freeman
Hotel. Murray; Mrs. 0. B. Eldridge
and baby girl, Rt. I. Almo; Master
Ronald Gene Farris, Rt. 3. Murray;
Master Jerry Thomas Lovett, Rt.
S. .Benton; Miss Margie Sue Win-
chester. Rt, 5. Murray; Mrs. James
Jackson. Rt. 1. Hardin; Miss An
Mathis, Rt. 5. Murray: Mrs. Hilda
Street. 1210 Olive St.. Murray; Miss
Gwendolyn Pierce, Rt. 2, Kaltsey.
Wan* Gets Big
Welcome In Korea
With The First Marine Division
In Korea, Feb. 16, 8$-Marilyn
Monroe appeared before 10,000
Marines in a skin-tight purple
dress today and received the most
rousing welcome given to anyone
in the Korean War.
Many hitchhiked or walked as
much as 10 miles to see the shape-
ly movie actress who flew to Ko-
rea from Japan earlier in the day.
Marilyn. who will give eight
shows in four days In appearances
before all the American infantry
divisions on the peninsula, sang
three songs from her recent pic-
tures.
"She was everything I expected
and a lot more," said Pfc. Ronald
Bush. 20. of Dunbar. W. Va.
When Miss Monroe reached
Seoul City Airport earlier in the
day, more newsmen covered her
arrival than had covered any
event since President Eisenhower
"ladled the war front in 1952.
Health Insurance Plans Should Aim At Big
Bills, AMA And Insurance Groups Agree
Following is the second of three
dispatches on health insurance.
By PAUL SOUTHWICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON eri-Should pre•
paid health plans pay all of your
doctor's bills, including those for
home calls'
That's one of the tough issues
tackled by the House Commerce
Committee which is trying to find
out what the government can do
to promote better protection for
American families against big med-
ical bills
What Congress decides may set
the pattern for medical care
throughout the country.
The American Medical Assoeia-
tion and commercial insurance
companies agree in general :hat
health insurance should be aimed
at the big bills that might ruin
a family financially.
"A certain amount of medical
care is an expectable item on any.
family budget," Dr. Walter B.
Martin. AMA president-elect, Mid
I the committee.
I Bet AFL and CIO represents'
tives argued that health plans
should cover virtually everything.
They say many plans, like the
AMA-endorsed Blue Cress Blue
Shield, do not cover preventive
and diagnostic eares,.Rey also con-
tend such plans promote overuse
of hospitals because they cover
doctor bills only when the patient
Is hospitalized.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield rep-
resentatives concede they havelet
solved all problems But the' say
they are for broader coveraqe and
bigger benefits - for which, they
adc1,4,subscribers must be willing
to ,pay higher premiums.
According to Dr. Charles G.
Hayden, executive director of the
Massachusetts Medical service Blue
Shield, "there is not evidence that
the public generally is ready to pay
what comprehensive benefits cost."
On this score, advocates of pre-
Paid group practice health plans
say they have the -answer.
Under group practice. drienissa
team together and agree to tliee
care of a group of subscribers for
certain regular monthly payments.
The doctors' income is derived
from the payments, not, as under
Appropriations Committee
By REX CHANEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ilfsThe House
Appropriations Committee took its
first votIls today on President Eis-
enhower's budget and reduced it
only a microscopic amount.
The committee, in its first action
on a money bill at this session of
Congress. cut only $5.541,000 'off
the $3.338,783,000 requested by Mr.
Eisenhower for the Treasury and
Post Office departments for the
1955 fiscal year starting July 1.
This was a cut of less than two-
tenths of one per cent. The small
reduction indicated that Congress
is going to find it hard to reduce
the overall budget enough to elim-
inate the three billion dollar deficit
which the administration has pre-
dicted for fiscal 1955.
The , committee voted $577 835,600
for the Treasury, compared to
$578.783.000 requested by Mr. Eis-
enhower Last year Congress gave
the Treasury $812.001.000.
The Post Office Department was
voted $3,755,386.000 by the commit-
tee, compared to $2.780.000000 re-
quested for 1955 and $2.771,731,750
appropriated to the department in
fisqcal 1954.
The committee reduced the
Treasury's request by $927.400 and
the Post Office Department's by
44414,8011 ,
In addition to the opeesting
funds for the two departments. the
committee approved $10,191,502.145
for fixed charges of the govern-
ment. These charges ineludert leo
soo.ocio.000 for interest on the na-
tional debt and • 12,728.000,000 for
tax refunds. Congress is required
by law to appropriate whatever
money is .necessary to meet those
fixed obligations.•
The committee noted that the
Post Office Department has an es-
timated deficit of 329-million dol-
lars in the next fiscal year, which
is 108 million below that ter this
year Another House committee
has approved legislation to raise
postal rates by some 240 million
dollars to offset a substantial por-
tion of that deficit. But Postmaster
General Arthur Summerfield asked
Congress today to approve pay
raises for postal employes that
Blue Shield, from reimbursement
on a "fee-for-service" basis.
Henry J. Kaiser, West Coast in-
dustrialist, organized a group prac-
tice plan now covering 400,000 per-
sons in California, Oregon and
Washington. He told the House
committee similar plans through-
out the country could cover 30-
million persons. He said they could
provide comprehensive medicel,
surgical and hospital care of better
quality and at lower rates than
present, limited fee for service
plans.
Kaiser's plan provides doctor's
care in the office, home and hos-
pital; all hospital care, with up
to 111 days for each sickness or
injury; nursing; emergency serv-
ices, operations; and drugs and
medicine while the patient is hos-
pitalized. The plan emphasises
"preventive care," Kaiser said.
Monthly dues range from $3.75
for a single subscribed to $625
for a subscriber with two or more
family dependents. There are also
"small supplemental' charges" for
certain other services.
Tomorrow: How big a health




RENSSELAER, N.Y.. Feb 16. AP
-Two sisters were killed and their
mother and two aunts were
wounded early today when another
sister apparently went berserk
with a .22 caliber rifle, state police
said.
The dead were identictecT as
Marion Gilbert, 30 and Virginia
Gilbert. 26.
In critical condition with a bul-
let wound in her forehead Was
Eleanor Gilbert. 33, who troopers
believed fired the shots.
Less seriously wounded were
Mrs. Eleanor Gilbert. 56. mother
of the girls, and her two sisters.
Mrs. Katherine Baumann. 59. and
Florence Haggett, 53.
State police said all the women
lived together in a three bedroom
brick house
The shootings occurred before
dawn.
Troopers said they believed El-
eanor shot the other women and
then turned the rifle on herself.
There were powder marks on .her
forehead, and the rifle lay near
her
They said she apparently got up
during the night, went down stairs
and removed e hese from the fese
box, to leave the house in dark-
ness. Virginia. they added, appar-
ently thought burglars were in the
house and woke the other! Then.
troopers believed. Eleanor started
back upstairs with the run and
fired at her sisters, mother and
aunts. •
The motive for the shootings
was not known, police said. They
said, however, the three younger
women wnrked together at the
Watervliet arsenal and recently
received layoff notices.
The wounded were taken to
Memorial Hospital in nearby Al-
bany.
•
would add up to 580 million dollars
a year to the postal deficit.
The committee did not approve
any funds to continue the pneu-
matic tube service for handling
mail in New York City. Summer-
field recently cancelled a contract
for this service.
The Internal Revenue Service
was voted $265.912.000, only $88,000
below' the 286 million dollars re-
quested. The committee said it
-looks with favor" on plans to in-
crease the number of revenue
agents and take advantage of the
opportunity to collect More tax
money. The service was author-
ized to hire an additional 650
agents next year.
The.Coast Guard, which is under
the Treasury._ Department, was
voted $181.1034.400, a cut of 110700
from Uri request. The money will
provide for 28,657 men, and 4.008
civilian employes.
The cominittee approved
000 for administrative expense.; of , •
the Export-Import Bank and S4.-
570.000 for the Reconstructitel
ance Corp.' These agencies ket






early season tornado 'skipped
through this northwest Arkansas
town "like a freight train whin-
ing by Monday night, caving in
the roof of a crowded college gym-
nasium and injuring 19 persons.
No one was killed and, althoug'n
the 19 victims were treated at
hospital, only four persons were
kept overnight.
The tornado hit during a heavy
thunderstorm.
Most of the injured were attend-
ing a program of four intra-mural
basketball games at the new gym-
nasium of the College of the Oz-
arks when the twister hit stave
9 per. EST The gym's roof was
torn loose and -just caved in," re-
ported Betty Ruth Morris, ea em-
ploye of the Clarksville Hearld
Democrat.
State Police Lt. T. I. Partleit
said the tornado first swept through
the West Hill residential district on
the west side of Clarksville. The
roofs of 15 homes were torn off,
and one house was blown off its
foundation. A garage and a grocery
also suffered heavy damage.
The, twister then skipped a mile
and a half to the north side of
town. where It New awry 'part of
the roof and the south will ot th%
college gym
Bartlett said there was no panic
When the gymnasium was dam-
aged, but the approximately 100
players and spectators were Oust




Fourth District pairings have
been released by Fred Faurot.
district manager
On March 1 Almo will meet
Hazel and Benton will meet the
Murray Training School Colts.
On March 2 Lynn Grove will
meet Sharpe and Kirkfiey will
meet Calvert City.
On March :1 Brewers will meet
Murray High and Hardin • will
meet the New Concord Redbirds.
On March 4 the Almo-Hazel
winner will meet the Benton-
Murray Training School winner.
That evening the Lynn.'
Sharpe winner will erect the Kirk- IF
sey Calvert City winner
Upper bracket and lower bracket
semi-finals will be held on Marsh
5 All games will berin at 7110
and 8 30 each day of the tourna-
ment Both Sharpe and flew,con-
cord fall in the lower aratites,t
this year
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THE LEDGER 45,: TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
I.Tnited Prep Sports Writo
An-
1. 1941 ; Don 'Addle. the nearest thing lottonelli. Manager Ctrarli^ Grimm
Bobby Shantz in the Nation5I simply didn't have enough workSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week i5c, per League today, is bent upon piov- for all his hurlers.moot/1,65c. In Calloway and &damning countless Per year, a3.50; alas mg both to the Giants and/himself "I wasn't unhappy in Milwaa-where. OHL
kee," Liddle explains. "tut this
deal gives me a chance to better
myself."
Liddle, who has noth•ng but
praise tor Grimm. was assigned
to the Braves' bullpen at the start
of last seison. 44e receive I his big
bleak May 10th wheri Spahn
pulled a muscle in his side and
couldn't pitch against the Cubs.
"So I decided to give Laddle a
starting chance," recalls Grimm,
"and to ottre gas stood 'ern on
their heads. He pitched a two-hit-
terai his first big league start."
S.x days late., ire dropped a 34
decision to the Philhes but on May
25. he limited Cinc.nnati to three
hits silo In' out on top of
5-1 score. Still, Grimm couldn't
use the eager little Mt. Carmel.
Ill., southpaw too often because
the Braves boasted other outstand-
ing pitchers, too.
When Don tossed a five-hitter
against Pittsburgh. June 14, Grimm
THE KENTUCKY rases ASSOCIATIONNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE V.ITMER CO„ HMISMonroe, Masaphia, Tenn.; 256 Park Ave. New York., 307 N. MichiganAve, Chicago; Bo/ystoa St.. Boston.
Under the socialists England weathered a period of
adversity exactly opposite from the way we do it in this
country, or different from the way we dide.it under the
-New Deal." Whereas we went head over heels in debt
to relieve economic distress k.ngiand insisted on the
government paying its own way :sand the socialists lev-
ied the highest taxes in nistoiv so it could do so. Thus
:the •'austerity program impose(' upon the people the
__Kireatest sacrifices they had ever endueed.
inai prosperity. nous recurneu tne world w1.1 it
Aare ,o wait lung to see wnetner socialism really. pays.
.4:w park.) is temporarily out ot coihroi, out ic is stilt so
_silting the cousertacitea nita keep up toe socialist s
piogiam. .oraer to stay in 'power.
.Eurcrp
e







ueliete there is a py oetweell 901.-
out, mere is a great deal ut wisdom in doing witnout
..unteniences w lien we are not awe to pay tor mem.
taspecusily wnen.a. ilauon naa • -ricn uncle • that is so










It bilgiand regains her traditional position as "world
uanaer wonder how far she will go towards setting up
Star 4111r rn pito) ea A merttmns :
Moms..
OM*
HOW TO LIVE A LONG TIME
(Shreveport Times)
11 you want to live to a very ripe oict age, there are
numtler. ot highly recommended ways to du AU, al-
tnuugn we concede tnat some of the recommendations
iue in contradiction to each other. Living a long time
seems to oe pretty much a matter of opinion, so far as
how to go about it is concerned.
ltur example, %e- knew a gentleman in the 80s once
Wilt, attriouted his longevity to the tea that he took
two snorts of whisky every morning as on ads he got
up but did not touch another drop until 8 p. m. when
he took two moresnurts.
Then; we hate heard of people who claim that they
lited to approach the century mark because they never
had a drink at all. Others proclainf tobacco as life-
extending, and still others insist that it is life-shortening.
Sonic say red meat shortens life, others say it len4thenis
the span.
suc.h contradictions, it is difficult to reach any
conclusion on how to live to be $0, 90, 100 or more.
But there is one thing that is certain. If you want to
live long, du not be high official in Soviet Russia.
The London Sunday Times, in,,a summsary Of what has
happened to high officials in the Soviet in recent years,
points out th-at .iince - 1936,- nine of the 11 cabinet min-;-
isters holding Offiee at that time have been shot by fir-
ing squads. .
Five out of set-en of the Central Executive Committee
Were executed by firing squads.
So were 43 of the 53 secretaries of the Communist
Party central organization. So were 15 of the top 27
Communists who drafted the 1936 Constitution of Soviet
Russia. So were _70 - of the $0 members of the Soviet
War Council.
And. since 1917. three of exAey five Marshals of thy
Soviet Army have been shot as spiere-frt traitors. And
every member of Lenin's first post-revolution politburo
was finally shot with the one exception of Joseph Stalin.
Play with dynamite. stick your head into a buzz maw,
jump in front of trucks on the highway, or practice
shooting at yourself with a ititril and you're still safer
and much more likely to have a long life than if you are
an official in Soviet Russia.
We reserve the right to rejeot any Ads ertiaing. Letters to the EditorPublic Voice dams which In our upualan are not for the best interestal out teeMesta.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1954
BOOM IN ENGLAND
The people of Great Britain have undergone so many
hardships gli3C-e 193e there are not mane' of us who will
begrudge them of the present "boom- that is described
in a United Press dispa.t.ch as the greatest in the history
of -the country.
Unemployment is a thing of the past, according to
the report, and the economy is booming in all lines.
Stocks hate risen to new all-time highs, and farmers
are setting new production records and receiting high
prices for all their products. Steel production in Jan-
uary was the largest for any month in history, and gold
and dollar reserves in all sterling countries are at a
peak.
NEW YORK. Feb. 16. gh—Little Lew Burdette, Bob Buhl and
that he wasn't merely *nr throw-in'
in the deal tor Bobby -Thomsen.
Southpaw Johnny Antonelli, who
also came to the Giants from Mil-
waukee in the Thomson trade. rat-
ed far more headlines than Laddle,
even though he won only five
more games for the Braves last
season.
But some experts feel that the
5-foot. 9-inch, 155-pound Liddle,
who looks and pitches rnrnewhat
like Shantz, could be the "sleeper"
in the deal.
"I thank it will mean much more
for me now that IM wOh the
Giants." says 'Addle, obviously
happy .The more work I get the
better I like it." 
I With Milwaukee last seakin. the
I le(t-handed !addle had to take a
back seat to such other hurlers
as Warren Si hit. M.x a ken:
Strangled Hit
said jubilantly. "I wish I had a
dozen guys like Liddle. I might
not be able to pitch 'em as often
as I'd like, but they're great to
have on your ball club."
The long stretches ox idlenesS
between starts began to tell and
after a couple of losses Luidle
was sent back to the bullpen
August. He started only one game
thereafter, late in September.. but
wound up with seven victories
and a creditable 3.07 earned run
average.
"Every time he worked against
us f liked him." Giant N.anager
Leo Durocher declares. "He's a
battler- and I have a feeling he's
going to be a big help this sum-
mer"
Priot• to rietkingisfe big /earl!.
debut 'with the Firm-es 40a1 season.
Liddle led the American Associa-
tion with 159 strikeouts in 1952.
"They called Liddle 'the Bobby
Shantz of the American Associa-
tion' that year." says infielder
Billy Klaus, who was.Thral _team-
mate and also came to the Giants
in the Thomson deal. "Don his
what it' takes and 1 m sure hell
be a big winner."
The Giants are counting on it.
too.






"MI HAD an urge to Lee
H. Parker, 20, ex-Marine, told
Chicago police In recounting
that ne choked to death 16-
year-old Corrine Parker, a girl
be "almost loved," and left her
body in an areaway. Parker
said be sea,J Intimate with the
girl in his car behind a drug
store where she worked, and,
'I was disgusted with Corrine
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Mystery Farm Number Five
The Mystei y Farm las' week
was that of Mrs Mable Pullen on
the Lynn Grove road. ju..t at the
West edge of town.
Several people called in to iden-
tify the farm and Mrs. Pullen
came in right away to get her
free 5x7 aerial photograph Those
calling were LeVicie Murphy of
421 South Eighth Streat, Alice
Marie Morton, Joyce Todd, Sam
Henry, Mrs. Harold speight. Bob-
by Key. Thomas Stom, Mrs. N. T.
West, Mrs. Alice Jamison, Ben
Nix. Garry Lee Wicker snd Dor,r-
thy Hendon.
Mrs. Pulien has lived on the
farm since 1927. Her husband. Mr
J Stanley Pullen, passed away
eighteen years agp last November.
A Mrs. Healey mewed tee lanai
bskre the Pollens bought it. At
that time. there Was only one crib
on the farm
Mrs F'ulien :raises cattle on the
farm with her partner. L. D. Todd
who? lives East of Murray. She has
registered here-for ds.—
raises some chickens, and did
plant some popcorn. but now most
of the ninety acres Is in pasture
Most of the acreage ilea South
of West Main Street.
Billion Ton
Coal Reserve
FRANKFORT. Ky—Maps of ,Ko
Eastern Kentucky coal reserve
areas—In Breathitt. Knott. Perry!
and Leslie counties—indicating re'-
serves of almost a billion tons
each, are available here through
the offices of the Agricultural and
1ndustrral Development Board, it
was announced by Pral 51 Mile!
Chief of the doards's Maps anc.
Minerals sectg,n. "
The maps -- completed by the
US Geological Survey in con-
junction With state agent es—are
of the Buckhorn and Troublesome
quadrangle areas. The Buckhorn
area includes reserves in Breathitt
Leslie and Perry counties, while
the Troublesome quadrangle is in
Bieathat. rural and Perry coun-
ties
S9 WHAT?
nom WOKING Ch. Fancy Bombardier. owned by Thomas Shee-
han of Tarrington. Conn., seems not at all happy about being
poked "Best of Breed" in 78th Westminster Kennel club sia,.•
In New York- He's a bioOdtiotatI. (!efervaftonalSeurideftelat
•
•a„
In addition to the noose and
farm buildings on tfie place, there
,s .also a former hatchery build-
:lg. This building is Use place
'hat thealMurray Hatchery bus:-
less started.
Mr. Pullen was an agriculture
teacher at Murray State Collette
and had the hatchery on his farm
In 1930 R. E. Kelley became part-
ners with Mr. Pullen and the
business grew so that a rnJve
downtown became necessary.
Mr. Kelley later bought_ Mr.
Pullen's interest.
Mrs. Pullen said that one of the
Laos King Sticks
LAOS' KING Slaw/ling Yong
(above) is reported sticking
with tile Communist-threatened
capital, Luang Prabang, In
Indo-China. He's 69, has been
king 50 years, has had 13 wives,
40 children. (International)
GOT AWAY WITH IT
OAKLAND, Calif. rt.N—Although
at was only a small fire and CaUlli•A-
1); extinguished, veteran fireman
Anthony Risch angrily reproached
the woman of thr house and sacs,
her a .stern lecture on fire pre
'vention.
Other members of the compar.,
looked on in amazemust until the%
learned the woman was Itisch's
•-•
larger problems on her farm is
to keep fences in good shape.
Mrs. Pullen takes the Ledger
and Times and said that it has
been in her family since 1925
when she Moved to Marley.*
At the prasent time. Mrs. Pullen
is book keeper for the Sykes
Brothers Lumber Company, but






Minister Woodrow S. Lloyd de-
plores "the new three K's' in
modern schools and recommends
-the four C's."
He said the new version of
readin', ritin' and 'rithinetic is
"romance, rent and rheumatism'
and suggested a change to "com-






Itior (e)6,-t•-CAVE cosy I
,̀06. ,
new entranceway planned for Mammoth Cave Na-
.*, EIS
IOW/
tional Park, shown on the map above, will give easy
access to the cave and the parks vacation and recrea-
tion areas. Righ of way. along US 31-W will lend itself
to an auspicious entrance and attractive landscaping. A
fund-raising campaign to buy the necessary land for this





LOUISVILLE. Ky.—A fund rais-
ing campaign to extend •rie Mam-
moth Cave National Park bound-
ries to 3I-W was latinct.ed hero
Tuesday afternoon. At a special
meeting of tin, executive com-
mittee. of the Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park Association, chairman
Robert J. Ball announced the cam-
paign committee would be headed
by Mrs. Karl H. Lang. Louisville
J B. Gillenwater, Cave City, will
serve as viee-chairman and J.
Blakey Helm, Louisville.- Vcasurer.
The proposed extension of the
iarrk would permit easy access
over a direct route to; the cave.
An auspicious entranceway is also
part of the plans. Public subscrip-
tions are. needed only fur the ac-
quisition of land. The Naito:lel
Park Service will finance constio-
tion of the now road, eritri•nceway,
arid landscaping.
The goal uf the campaign •
$131,267.50. All the needed land isi
presently under option to the as-
sociation.
The enti . will attract
many more thousands of tourists
to Mammoth Cave. according to
Chairman Ban. lie also pointed
out that the construction of the
new road into the rave would not
affect present roads within the
area. A contract was leeently let
to re-pave Ky. 70.
The earl-ma:go twadquai.ers Is
located at Roam 510. Marion F,.




Weed control on riser bottoms
is listed as a major problem in
Henderson county.
The production of tobacco in
Carter County has al nest doubled
since 1934.
A pig chain of purebr td !lamp-
shires has been establish...a among






I am glad to again be. baci',
with you, oear readers. Arid I hope
you will continue to find the news
in my column ot the same inter est-
log quality as expressed by many
in days gone by.
Naturally, trews reporters do
greatly appreciate compliments .of
this nature ,..no iticidentally, here
Set It be mentioned that, after all
and highly contrary to inajoritY
or opinion. fuunaed in jealous pie-
judice, news reporters in senitral
are a well meaning class of people,
filling hunurabli, duties here upon
the lace sit the ;,out1 earth, who
relish and deserve public apprecia-
tion fui• their sweat ot tne (mow
efforts to help spread news period
for the benefit and enjoyment of
their fellow beings.
H.ere, there aria yonder, the title
of troa column, Is chosen 111 re-
garus to my part time occupation
of the past three years as cook
aocrard tow-boats, winch necessita-
tes moving or), which explains the
abrupt discontinuation of my let-
ters in the past although at my
home on Kirk s Ridge tor the
present, in befall of future weekly
reports, when traveling the water-
ways, I've picked a heading to fit
the wandering occupational situa-
tion.
k'ur remarkably 9o, far places,
time and obstacles galore- nevez•
for long off-track a homencx news
hound, scenting out news of loth
arid kin back home. A deep yearn-
ing to be back home thesnselses
sponsors 6uud Luck in the newsy




news of the filament
seems to be the knowledgeful a-
wakening of humanity that the
joyiul advent ut springtime is
flaw just around the coraer.
Evidence of newly p. .„.red ear-
tli certain lag- mule scctiuns ul
the east side is proof enough that
some farmers have been overcome
uy early agricultural desires re-
suitor, Irons the so-mg like days
of early February. -
Speaking of • Snir.nland r,seinds
, .11'0(11-13filer raucteilts
on this uia, old Livingston i-ounty
town that Mr. Tempie Tatum. a
well know3i realestatur of Murray,
years ago uperateci a sizearne
grocery and peddling route through
00 songstun County. The herou•
quarters of Mr. Tate-nn s place
of business was located near Had-
aox Ferry, Ky., so Inc story goes
ibis visitors si the sick duti-
fully pay occasional friendly calla
to the home of Mrs. Aline Hutson'.
Mrs. Hutson is a cheerful bed
last patient of long illnege living
in the Elm Grove Lommunily. She
tares greatly enjoy pen pals anti
tier address is Murray, Ky., route
3.
Mrs. Cornell at first felt cramp-
ed iii her new quarters, after long,
lung years of being accustomed tra
f large roomy tan in home, Out
says now that she is •very well
contented in Mee uld age.
—A CASUAL OBSERVER
B & H Cabinet Shop




BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY





The Tax Books are now open for listing of real
and personal property for 1954 taxes.
I would like to extend to each taxpayer of Callo-
way County a Personal Invitation to visit your tax
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r- FOR SALE I
BEAUTIFUL 13LACK COCKER
puppies. ARC., eight weeks old.
Get a fine pet for your boy or
girl. $15.00 each. Come first, take
your pick. 704 Olive. 1f18p)
FOR SALE BY OVVNER—A TWO
bedroom house. Close in. 209 N.
5th St. ifl8p)
PUBLIC SALE, FEBRUARY 20,
at 9:30 a.m., rain or shine, at home
of Will Wrather, Lj mile north of
Kirksey. Household and kitchen
furniture, a few farming toole
one lot of corn and a few bales of
hay. (fl8p)
1 MARK 15 MERCURY OUT.
board engine, 50 hours o:d, guar-
anteed perfect--new $335.00—now
$269.95. 1 Seabee 12 horse excel-
lent, . 1950 model, $125.0.1. Phone
• • . •
• ealeeterlIPS
Riley Furn. Co. or Walter Wil-
liams. (tic)
1950 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE.
Radio, heater, good rubber. Must
sell immediately. Priced right. Call
Rex Alexander, Ordway Hall or
Health Bldg. (1113p)
FOR P1247 1
EIGHT FT. SERVEL REFR1GERA
tors for rent at $5.00 per month
period. We will furnish tanks if
you do not already use kid. Air-
lene Gas .Company. 504 Main. (120c
3 ROOM APARTMENT WITH
modern conveniences, electric heat
available now—Pe miles west of
town on Lynn Grove Read. Call
184-J or 666-M. f 17p)
4 ROOM APARTMENT. HEAT,
lights, water furnished Garage in-
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Dr. Stephen Carr is shout to leave
I. native Norfolk in the mid-west. for
Army duty in the Pacific. He has ar-
ranged with his old friend. Dr. Craig
Talboy. • skilled physician, to come to
Norfolk from a distant city for the
purpose of taking over the Carr med-
ical practice. Talboy arrives and is
warmly greeted by Carr and his gra-
cious wife. Shelly. at dinner In their
home. Shelly is struck by the dark
bandeome Talboy's dynamic force, his
charm ard sense of humor and espe-
cially by his generally bad opinion of
ow medical profession as • whol e.
Fearfully she wonders whether her
husband a patients will find this blunt-
ly frank nonconformist acceptable as
their doctor. Carr 14•44•414 for his mission
to the Orient end DT Taihny promptly
dismiss*, Can's long devoted office
' clerk. Vise Cobb.
CHAPTER NINE
TALBOT probably didn't know
how hard It would be to replace
Miss Cobb. Maybe Shelly herself
would have to fill in— Her face
brightened. Why, what • wonder-
ful idea! Her days then would be
full, and she could perhaps sleep
better at night, not be so achingly
aware of her loneliness.
She selected • plain dress of
dark blue, thin flannel, and laid out
e• coat of red fleece, • little helmet
hat. She ate breakfast quickly, de-
cided again - and ineffectually —
that rhe must discharge Harry
and Dorina, their attitude was in-
sufferable, and she was sure they
's "toted" altogether too much home4
.1 front the kitchen!
She didn't need both man and
wife now that she entertained so
little. And if she went to the office
every day—
Shelly had to drive past the hos-
pital to reach the pretty little cot-
tage office which had been Ste-
phen's. His name' still hung in
gold and black over the door,
now with Dr. Craig Talboy's
shingle below it.
She pulled her car into the place
Where Stephen had aleteiys put nia,
and withdrew the keys, dropping
them into her red puise as she
got out. She looked up to find that
Dr. Talboy was standing at the
entrance. White coat, dark hair,
brightly questioning tees— It was
time for office hours and he should
have been busy!
"Hello, Shelly," he said warmly.
"You don't conic around nearly
often enough."
"Have I been needed?"
She shook hands with him, and
followed film into the building. A
ozen patients sat In chairs in the
ms to either side of the hall.
e nurse's white cap was bent
ver the reception desk. "I just






































Doctor," Shelly said quickly, al-
most breathlessly. This was her
first visit to the place since Ste-
phan had left. And .. .
"That's very kind of you." He
waited, cool now, and noncom-
mittal
Oh, dear, Shelly had known
known [rota the best that this man
could be difficult—when he wanted
to be. She looked up at hizn earn-
estly. "What's wrong -here?" she
asked, almost in a whisper. "What
was the trouble?"
He indicated his private office,
and ahe went in; he followed her
and closed the door. They sat op-
posite each other.
"There's been no actual trouble,
Shelly."
"But Miss Cobb phoned me and
sat 1—"
e/th. yes!" He tipped his head
to one side. and smiled enigmati•
catty. "Miss Cobb," he said. "She
left!".
His tone conjured up Miss Cobb's
prim preschce. No longer young,
and very earnest—
"Did you tire her, Dr. Talboy?"
The smile strengthened. "Let's
say she departed by mutual agree-
ment."
"Oh, dear! Stephen found her
very eflicients"
"So did I! So did I! but when I
want to be nag-ridden. I'll get
married and have some of the ad-
vantages of that condition."
Shelly sighed. "Stephen ..." she
murmured.
"Miss Cobb was—is—in love
with your husband." Dr. Tanks,
spoke roughly. "Not in • fleshly
sense. She adores him! That's her
term, and It is apt. She—in no
sense—is In love with me.' His
voice was as soft as cotton. "She
hates me!" he said happily.
The phone buzzed, and he
snapped a button. "Five minutes!"
he told the nurse. "I know—we'd
all be late." He shut off the inter-
com.
During the interruption. Shelly
sat politely withdrawn. He's very
handsome in his white -coat, her
errant thoughts remarked. It's •
matter of his dark, strong-looking
skin—his thick neck and jaw—his
hand . . . She pulled herself to-
gether with a jerk.
"You're such a pretty girl," he
said after a moment of silence.
"How Carr could be patriotic
enough to go off . . ."
Shelly took a deep breath.
"You've patients waiting, Doctor,
and I came here to see tt I
- --A •
eluded with apartment. Located
1102 W. Main, call 512-J. (fl6p)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
first floor, automatic heat, utilities
furnished. Telephone 530-J or 336-3
(fIfic)
I NOTICE
FREE SAW DUST FOR FIRING
tobacco. Ross Lumber Company,
1037 Mineral Well Avepue, Pans,
Tennessee. (fiSc)
HATCHER 'S TIN SHOP. HEAT-
ing and all kinds sheet metal
work. 306 S. 15th, Murray, Ky.,
phone 1756. (117p)
$6.59 WILL BUY $1,000.00 OF
Standard Fire and Extended cov-
erage Insurance for three years on
Frame approved Dwellings in
Murray. Kentucky, backed by an
Old reliable Company crganizert
here in Kentucky 80 years ago.
Anne Bancroft
Anne Bancroft flashes the
famous smile which landeck
her leaping roles on TV
and which has helped her
advance to star status in
Twentieth Century-Fox's
new baseba/I comedy-
drama, "The Kid from Left
Field" starting Thursday at
the Varsity Theatre. Dan
Dailey is co-starred.
fie sighed. "Yes, we should get
this matter of Miss Cobb taken
care of, shouldn't we? Not that
she had any real point of dis-
agreement, Shelly! There is only
one reason to have two waiting
rooms—it balances the looks of the
place. But that woman used those
two rooms to divide OUT callers
into sheep arid goats. Now, don't
you think that's silly?"
Shelly ventured to glance at him.
"On what basis did she divide
them?" she asked warily.
"Snobbish grounds, of course. II
she had distinguished between con-
tagious and noncontagious-- But,
no! Our late departed Miss Cobb
put society into one room, plant
work'- e in the other" He tipped
back In the chair end waited for
Shelly to be horrified. Or amused.
She was neither. She calmly
waited for him to continue, and
she saw • spark of fire snap in
his eyes.
"I consider It highly thera-
peutic," he said Impressively, "for
Eleanor Walsh to have to sit for
30 minutes beside a clay puddler
fresh from his yob."
Eleanor I Shelly bit down •
laugh, but she thought her cheeks
had probably gone pink_ Craig Tal-
boy was attractive in • white coat;
in a surgeon's mask and gown, ne
woula be . . . Her cheeks flaming,
she made a deliberate effort to con-
trol ner imagination. Women did
get silly over the outward attri-
butee of a doctor's profession, but
she—a doctor's loge/
ePrewett doesn't mind," Dr. Tal-
boy was saying in an argumenta-
tive tone. "Why In the world
should she?"
"Oh, do you know the Reverend
Mr. Prewett?" she asked inconse-
quentially.
"Of course I know him. I live
near him, and he's a patient- Duod-
enal lacer. But as 1 was saying—
though you weren't listening—"
"I was listening," she insisted.
"You were saying that you had
started out to offend all the con-
ventions of this town."
Now the spark In his eyes was
unmistakable, and, back on safe
ground. Shelly laughed.
"Can't I sit out at the desk this
morning?" she asked earnestly. "I
can receive patients, and answer
the phone—and let the nurse be
free to help you."
He nodded briskly, pressed the
buzzer and the nurse—Miss Browne
—came in. fled-headed, crisp--not
pretty, but moat attractive in her
white cap and uniform.
could help, not to get in the way." (To Be Continucdj
rIlsiteete Ssieen rtsttieuled est Klee rsetvms Pytttal..11 '
ere,'
.PLP'
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
This Company deviates 15c1, under
Bureau Rates.—The Wilsor Insur-
ance at Real Estate Agency, 303
East Main, phone 842. August F.
Wilson and R. L. Wade. (Mc)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R. (tic)
I WANT TO RENT
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
home, furnished. Call 15674 after
COS p.m. (117p)
Female Help Wanted
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR
stenographic and clerical work.
Apply at Murray Hosiery Mills.
(file)
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Several young farmers in Ohio
county are interested in starting
in the sheep business.
Families in Rockcastle county





production on farms operated by
the State at Welfare and Mental
Health institutions was velued at
$1,148,051 in 1953, accordir.g to a
report just issued by Chrrles M.
Stegner, State director of Agricul-
ture Production.
The total was made at nine
farms and included 6,195,055
pounds of vegetables; 723,863 gal-
lons ,of milk; 892,227 pounds of
meat; 142.922 dozen eggs, and 16,-
009,472 pounds of field crcps.
The State Reformatory at La-
Grange led in value of production
with $263,894. Other farm totals:
Central State Hospital, Lakeland,
$173,738; Western State Hospital,
Hopkinsville, $157,695; Kentucky
State Hospital, Danville, $143.002;
Eastern State Hospital, Lexington,
$121,398; State Penitentiary Eddy-
vale, $116,395; Kentucky Training
Home, Frankfort, $80,049; Kentuc-
ky Village, Greendale, $71.216, and
Kentucky Children's Home, Lyn-
don, $20,665.
MURDER: ONE SANE, ONE INSANE




The pretty days that came the
second week in February really
made us think spring was just
around the corner, but. sometimes
we have snow and ice in February
and March, and we may haes it
this year. Anyway we worked aut-
side long enough to sweep the
leaves away from the garden fence
and burn them, and now we have
a cold or the flu for the first time
this winter.
There are several sick people
around here. pr. Clark was called
to see Mrs. Clifford Farris and
Cheryle Jane Farris, Sunday
night. Both had the flu, also Dor-
sey Hendon, the son of Mrs. Elsee
Hendon, went to Clifforde.to get
a treatment for his cold, while Dr.
Clark was there.
Shirley Outland, a sophomore at
New Concord High School, has
missed two weeks of school, be-
cause of an abscessed tooth, she
visited a dentist and a doctor
several times and had to take
several penicillin shots. She hopes
to get .the tooth pulled Saturday.
Mr. Chesley Wilson is still in a
Memphis Hospital.
A doctor was called to see Mr.
Edgar Geurin recently, also Mrs.
Addie Farris isn't doing much bet-
ter. Mrs. Addie is still at Aubrey 'a,
her youngest son's home.
Mrs. Easter Hodge e and Mrs.
Lula Reynolds were all night visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hodges and children.
Mrs. Reynolds has returned to
her home in Paris after spending
two weeks in the home of her
sister. Mrs. Hodges and family.
Harold Phillips and Dan Parker
were the Sunday dinner gueets of
Dale Outland,
Mrs. Cessel Garrison, Mrs. Hassel
Sheltan, Mrs. Easter Hodges, Mrs.
Lula Reynolds of Paris, and Misses
Beeline and Lavelli Hodges ....ere'
recent afternoon visitors ia the
writer's home.
Congratulations Concord Red
Birds fee winning so many garnes
this season and we behave - you
will have 'an excellent team for
the 1954 and 55 games.
840- Speedy . Mathis -.ages
to play in the Concord-Brewers
  because-of the flu, bet Bil-
lie Joe, Kingiris racked up 41 points
in that genie.
Homemakers and 4-Hers in
Christian county bought 1,650
pounds of 'paraffin wax for making
candles.
James Hyatt, Bourbon county
4-H Club boy, produced $1.825
worth of e hacco on an acre.
Approtalsnetely 110 chiefly foot-
stools hive teen refinished and





February 28 is the last day for
Kentucky corn growers to complete
price support loans or to execute
price support purchase agreements
on their 1953-crop corn, Clarence
L. Miller, chairman of the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation state committee, sasd here
today.
rAGE
Basic price support rat
1953-crop corn range by
from $1.67 to $1.78 a busi
corn grading U.S. No. 3 or
or corn which would grade
but for the factor of test eel,
which reduces it to No. 4, Miller'
eeid.
Through January 18. corn price
support loans totaling $2,719,093.53
on 1.611.871 bushels of 1953 crop
corn had been made to 1,191
growers in 37 counties in the state.
Details on loan rates, storage
requirements, purchase agreement
conditions, and other price sup-
port program specifications at e











• An Dirt Removed
• Perspiration Out






• Costs No More Than Ordinary Dry Cleaning
If you are unhappy with your present dry
cleaner let we clean itist one garment for you
and prove to you the amazing difference our
better Sanitone Service makes. Call today!
(Skintone silk size is marvelous)
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS













WHAT CHARGE YOU BOYS
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Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club:News Activities
_Weddings Locals
Mrs. Howard Olila and Mrs. Richard Farrell
Present Program At Meeting Held Saturday
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution met in the home
of Mrs. W. P. Roberts cn Olive
Street Saturday afternoon Mrs. J
D Peterson was the cohostess.
Mrs. Leon Grogan. a member of























Don Juan ... R. Strauss
1812 Overture, Tchaikovsky
Gaite Parisienne, Offenbach
Grand Canyon Suite, Grofe
Heart Of The Ballet, Stol
owski & his Symp Os-ch.
Heart Of The Symphony,
The ..... . .... Fiedler
Moidau, The .... Smetana
Musk frown Calmness,. Bizet
Music From Tristan And
Isolde • • • . Wagner
Pines Of Rome Respighi









Symphony In D Minor
. Franck
Treasury Of Grand Opera
__Various Soloists and or-
chestras
Great Combinations—_Fam-
ous soloists, vocal and in-
strumental
Old Curiosity Shop___Fam-
ous tunes from musical,
comedy and operattas
Critic's Choice___Collection
of world famous solos,
duets, orchestral selections
chosen by Irving Kolodi







eci the guests. Mrs. Howsral Olila
and M. s. Richard Farrell, who
presented a most delightful pro-
gram. The program of vocal selec-
tions by Mrs. Olila accompanied
by Mrs. Farrell was in thrre parts
and interesting. comments of both
the composer and, the number
were given by Mrs. Obla prior to
her singing.
The program was as followa:,
"Homing" by Teresa Dell latego.
"A Spirit Flower by Campbell
Tipton. and "My Lover Is A Fish-
erman" by Lily Strickland; "The
Rose" by Joseph F. Clokey, "The
Lamb" by Thcdore W. Chanter,
and ''The Starr by James H. Rog-
ers: "I Dream of Jeanie" by Steph-
en C. Foster, "Down In the Val-
ley-. a folk song from the Ken-
tucky Mountain. -Black Is The
Color Of My True Loves Hair"
arranged by John Jacob Nile. and
-The Riddle Song", a folk song
from the Kentucky Mountain.
Mrs. Olila gave as an encore
"Quiet Down Here- by Max H.
Brake. She led the group in sing-
ing the Nationa? Anthem at the
close of the program.
` The regent, Miss Mildred Hatch-
er, presided at the meeting which
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. It was announced
that all schools had rec-aved in-
formation, on the essay cposest_ oL
the subject. -Freedom" which will
close the latter part of February.
The Murray chapter will be
, hostess with the Louisville chapter
lior the state convention at the
! Brown Hotel in Louisville in
March. Mrs. W. P. Roberts was
I elected delegate with Mrs. Roy
Devine as alternate. .
; The meeting date for tie March
, and April meetings has been
changed to the first Saturday due
• to .contlicting engagements.
Upon entering the home the
, members and visitors yawed the
7very- attractive - arrangements of
jonquils. :us and heather, sugges-
tive of the approaching spring
season. -A' pottecT plant -edeflecT-ail
Ithe Valentine motif.









South Murray Club Has
All Day Meet In Home
Of Mrs. Walter Miller
The South Murray Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Walter Miller on South Twelfth
Street Thursday at ten o'clock.
Announcement was made of the
Homemakers Chorus to be organi-
zed in the county with Mrs. Gene
Potts as director. All interested
persons are to meet at the home
of Mrs. Porter Holland on Friday,
February 26, at two o'cloak in the
afternoon.
A report was given on the rest-
room in the county court house
which was the civic project of the
homemakers club. Other counties
are writing to county persons ask-
ing information about the rest-
room to plan one for their own
county.
Mrs. J. H. Walston gave the les-
son on "Color and Color Har-
mony". She showed pieces of ma-
terial in various hues, tints, tones
and shades. Members experiment-
ed to find their best color.
Mrs. Porter Holland reported on
her recent trip to the Farm and
Home Convention in Lexington.
She received the duffle bag which
contained projects from each dis-
trict and the item from this dis-
trict was 3 bag of pecans grown
in this area.
Thirty-nine members and three
guests—Mrs. Sam Spiceland, Mrs.
Roy Starks and Mrs. Duet Brown
—attended the meeting. A delici-
ous lunch was served at tne noon
hour.
group was invited into the dining
room where refreshments were
served from the table centered
with an arrangement of red car-
nations.rsurrounded by. Valentine,
hearts and flanked by red candles.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson presided at
the silver service
Guests for the meetirig were
Mrs. OWL Mrs. Farrell :aid Mrs.
M. D. Holton.
 I.
Mr. and Mrs. Outland
Are Hosts At Party '
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland were
hosts at a party at their home
held on Saturday evening.
During the evening the group
enjoyed playing cards and refresh-
ments were served by Airs. Out-
land assisted by Misses Kay and
Frances Bucy.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Aivm McCuiston. Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Buoy and daughters,
Loretta. Kay and Frances, Mr.
and Mrs. Rayford Henry and son,
Ray, and Mr. and Mrs. Outland.




The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock at the
church with twenty members pres-
ent.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin was In
charge of the business during
which the society voted to in-
crease its pledge to missions next
year. The annual district meeting
will be held at Fulton February
23. Plans were made for he study
of Jeremiah to begin soon.
"Master Calls To Service" was
the subject 'of the prograln with
Mrs. Carl Lockhart as leader and
Mrs. Bobby Eaker as worship
service leader.
The opening song was "Give
Of Your Service" followed by
talks by Mrs. Bun Crawford, Mrs
Betilah Hughes and Mrs. Eron
Story.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Herman Rogers
and Mrs Martha Jo- Rogers.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Austin Adkinson Alexander of 903
of Charlotte. North Carolina. ap- Murray, Kentucky
flounce the birth of a baby girl 
• • •
Mrs. Frances Hillman has re-
turned to Akron. Ohio, to resume
her duties as 'X-Ray technician at
the Akron City Hospital after
spending several days with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Geur-
in, and her sister. Mrs. Teddy
Lash and Mr Lash.
on January )4. 1954. She has been
named Elizabeth and weighed
eight pounds and one-half ounces.
The Adkinsons also have two sons,
Bill and Tom Maternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs Lawton
, Mrs. W. D. Green Is
Teacher Of Book For
The Sunbeam Band
The Sunbeam Band of the Five
Point Mission met Tuesday after-
noon at three-thirty o'clock at the
Baptist Student Center.
Mrs. W. D. Green presented the
arst part of the mission book.
"The Little Boat Family" Assist-
ing in the entertainment were
Mrs. Velma Wisehart, M-s. Char-
lotte Dunn and Miss Carol Duboe.
Present for the meeting were
thirty-two persons including the







Pants, shirts and dresses













• • • •
Japanese Missionary
Guest Speaker At Five
Point Mission Circle
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle. held -its regular meeting
Thursday afternoon in the base-






A very interesting program was
presented by the Rev. J. F. Ray.
foreign Missionary from Japan,
who showed slides and talked
about his work there.
Miss Rebecca Tarry gave the
devotion.
Present for the meeting were




• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vyron
Jobe of Dover. Tenn., Route Two
are the parents of a sor, named
James Sexton. weighina eight
pounds six ounces, born at the




The Eva Walt and Mamie Tay-
lor Circles of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have
a mission study at the church at
five o'clock. Mrs. Thyra Crawford
will teach the book.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will have a mis-
sion study at the church at two-
forty-five o'clock. Mrs. Allen Mc-
Coy will teach the book.
• • • •
The Order of the Rainbow for
Girls will meet at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock. All Masons
and OES members are invited to
attend.
• • • •
Circle IV of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 1328 West
Main, at two-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. D. L Divelbiss at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Edgar Morris
will be the program leader.
• • • •
Kenneth Edwin is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. John Lax
of Lynn Grove for their baby son
born at the Murray Hospital Fri-
day, February 12. The baby weigh-
ed seven pounds eight ounces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Melvin
and children have left for Missis-
sippi to make their home.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Metnodist Church will meet
with Mrs. L. A. Solomon, West
Main Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. J. E. Joiner will be cohostess
and Mrs. Bun Swann witbe pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Kenrath .Pal-
mer at one-thirty o'clock.
• • a •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Delia
Outlarfd it ten o'clock. -
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the home of Mrs
Baxter Bilbrey, 109- North Seventh
Street, at six-thirty o'clock. Group
Mrs. Normal McCoy and two
sons of Bardwell were guests of
Mrs Mattie Jones and daughter,
LAIL last Tuesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Brie Cotham re-
cently visited Mrs. Celia Jenkins
of. Nashville, Tenn, who is ill.
Mrs. Coil Phillips Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of West Hazel Club
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Friday in the home of
Mrs Coil Phillips with two visi-
tors and eleven member; present.
The roll call was answered by
each member giving an important
historical fact.
Mrs Henry Dumas gave the de-
votion and thought on "The Build-
er'. She also read an appropriate
poem.
Mrs Con Mastead and Mrs. Bob
Moore gave ,an interesting lesson
on "Choosing Your Most Becom-
ing Color". Mrs. Ellie Paschall
gave an informative account of her
trip to Farm and Home Week.
The next meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs. Lilburn Pas-





V. Mrs. C. B. Buchanan, captain,
is in charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women': Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at taaa-thirty
five o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, February 18
The Home Department' of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business and Prooessional
Women's Club will have its regu-
lar dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at six-thirty o'cloCk.
Members of Utopia clubs in Gal-
latin county have been attending
short course in farm and home
management.




Doors and Windows, Sheet




Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lee Have Purchased
FINLEY'S DRIVE-IN -RESTAURANT
In the future it will be known as
JIM'S DRIVE-IN
We will do our best to give you good
Service' and wiltippredate your continued
Patronage.
FRANKFORT. Ky.—Commission-
er of Insurance S. H. Goebel to-
day announced opening of two
new examination centers, in Padu-
cah and Pineville, where agents
may appear for tests to obtain
licerules to write insurance in Ken-
tucky.
Under the present examination
setup, examinations will be given
at the Louisville and Frankfort
offices on any business, day, and,
in addition, at Covington, More-
head, Hazard, Somerset, Owens-
boro, Pineville, Mayfield, Bowling
Green. and Paducah on designated
dates.
The schedule is BO arranged
that, starting March 1, examina-
tions will be given at 'least twice
a month in a centrally located
area for each section of the state.
Production was enough to give
each patient and inmate i.34 pints
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LEGS GONE, SMILES AT FUTURE
 BRAVE SMILE shines; from face of pretty Katherine 
Benedict,
20, who fell under a commuter train in December and lost both
legs She Is shown at borne in Hyde Park, Masa., with Valentines
and welcome borne letters "from good people all over New Eng-
land." She vows stii'u dance again. (interoatumot tiossadpitoto)
Black & White
$4.95 to $6.95
According to size A to C
Brown & Whiee
Black & White
It's time to change to
Spring and summer Red
Goose Shoes Keep your
youngsters in the swing








0•1.4••• fiedidlar CA•spi. W ab••• oi4•••all aro., op.-sal
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NEW SLANT IN WINDSHIELD DESIGN! New
cowl ventilator! Deep foam rubber Custom-Lounge Cuish-
ions, Safety-Paildiii Instrument Panel, Hand Brake Signal
Light and Front Compartment Courtesy Lights are now




le1541 CI-A.8E110 NI 1^4 ETV- EIGHT
You run believe your eyes! This dream ear doe* etist. It's
the magnificent new 014Ismobile•Ninety-Fight for 191t. Anti
you can see you can drive this dream today at your Ul1k.
mobile dealer's! You will see styling an advanced it's hound
to be imitated for many years. Long, lively,-low-level design,
set off by the forward look of the panoramic windshield.
Sweep-cut doors and fenders with a "sports car" flair.
You'll discover new worlds of performance in its new World's
Record 'Toilet" Engine 181 liorgepower, 8.25 to 1 comprt-naion:
New Power Brakes*, Safety Power Steering*, new 4-way
Power Seats', too! See the 197)1"f/ream Car" Ninety-Eight
at your Oldsmobile dealer's today.
01,081401111- WEIR
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